
Our offering on the 13th May will give you all the

opportunity to experience for the first time at Dove

Jazz Club a Band that overflows with a few of the

absolute cream of the sadly much reduced number of

active musicians on the British New Orleans Jazz

Circuit following on from Covid. In addition to the

music the audience will be able to gain more

knowledge about the amazing life and times of Mr

Jelly Roll Morton himself. He was certainly yet

another of Jazz’s fascinating characters who plied

his trade in and around the Crescent City for many

years. He was most firmly committed to his very

strong ‘Voodoo Beliefs’ that still have a powerful

influence in New Orleans to this day! A visit to one of

the several cemeteries in the area, where the ground

level is several feet lower than the Mighty

Mississippi River resulting in a very high ground

water table, everyone’s grave is above ground, will

reveal many voodoo graves that are still adorned with

lit candles placed by followers of this religion, which

involves ancestor worship and witchcraft. Jelly Roll

put it about that he invented Jazz and did not

restrain himself from making people aware of this

dubious fact. But at the end of the day you cannot

deny that he was the composer of a multitude of

magical compositions which even in this day and age

still form a not inconsiderable part of the repertoire

of many of the Bands who play our genre of music.

I have received many extremely complimentary

testimonials, both written and verbal, following on

from our visit from the gifted and enthusiastic seven

musicians last month who formed the Frog and Henry

Band complete with the two fiddles; a ‘side fiddle’

along with a ‘middle fiddle’ as Ewan Bleach refers to

them. You were obviously charmed and enchanted by

their impeccable Concert that we were privileged to

enjoy in the flesh so to speak. ‘Joy Was Most

Certainly Unrefined’ for that particularly outstanding

performance on our podium. There is more than a

strong possibility that they might have a return

booking for March of 2024, after a bit of shuffling

around of our programme !

We must return, however, to tonight’s ‘Special

Musical Miscellany’ led by the superb classic jazz

drummer Nick Ward accompanied by his illuminated

Grand Percussion Kit. Nick is without doubt one of

Britain’s finest exponents of the vintage style of jazz

drumming ! His Quartet will feature Kevin Scott on

Tenor Banjo and Guitar, a much respected musician

who also leads his own combination, The Golden Eagle

Jazz Band. The inimitable Jon Penn  will be sat at his

piano, he began his long and distinguished jazz

career playing with the midlands based Ken Ingram’s

Society Syncopators before moving on to enjoy 10

years with Ben Cohen’s outstanding Hot 5 and 7

Bands. The effervescent and much in demand reeds

player John Maddocks will have us all spellbound

with his amazing dexterity on his clarinet. He is

another who was greatly influenced by the playing of

the legendary New Orleans musician George Lewis.

We extend a firm invitation to you all to purchase a

choice Butcher Burnham Pork Pie from behind the

bar for consumption at a venue of your choice with or

without condiments - to be enjoyed possibly with a

drop of in the ‘Peak of Condition’ Real Ale, most likely

to be Doombar or Wainwrights, along with other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages from the same

source. An array of much sort after raffle prizes will

be on display on the Raffle Table once again and one

may be able to accompany you home if you purchase a

ticket from our charming vendors.

On the 17th June we have a return visit by Matt

Palmer’s Eagle Jazz Band following on from their

exceedingly well received appearance in February of

2022. I am certain they will produce another not to

be missed evening of professionally delivered

renditions. This is going to be an event to greatly

look forward to and we are always pleased to

welcome you to our venue for a Jot of Joyful Jazz!

                                                                       RTM

    

  

- it’s the font of all knowledge - some would say !            
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